
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 13, 2022

(Pending approval October 11, 2022)
Meeting to order @6:30

In attendance: Lanee Reichert, Floyd Fisher, Annie White, Coartney Siuts, Katy Bierman, Jess
Robbins, Hanah Britt, Heidi Kleiss, Montana Royal, Ellen Rund, Josh Rund, Debbie Davidson,
Tessa Prosser, Mari Anne Curry (& Avery), Anna Thompson, & Deputy Nicholas Mayo (online):
Amy Hottman, Amy Cross, Sarah Eisenmenger, & Andrea Hawn

Welcome Deputy Mayo! - We heard from our new district resource officer, Deputy Mayo. He
shared some of his background with us, including being a correctional officer for 7 of his 10
years as an officer and is involved in a lot of community events including the Honor Guard. He
plans to work with 3rd grade and possibly 5th for the upcoming school year. Lessons for 3rd
include teaching students about child lures, and 5th includes lessons about internet safety and
dealing with online bullying. He recognized some confusion from parents about who to contact
in certain situations. The Champaign County Sheriff’s Office does have county-wide jurisdiction.
However, he clarified that on a school day, he’s the main contact “door to door”, but for incidents
off school property, adults should contact local patrol. He reported that If there were a major
incident, all agencies would help the school; it’s called a multijurisdictional investigative team.
He will be onsite for the state mandated intruder drill sometime in late September/Early October.
He is happy to answer any questions and can be reached at mayon@unity.k12.il.us.

Admin Reports - Reichert - Students have been benchmark testing. Grade K-1 use AIMSWeb,
and grades 2-5 administer MAP assessments, which continue through 8th grade. Testing is
wrapping up this week and should hopefully start interventions by Monday. Grade-levels will
also start exploratory. Parents will be notified if their child qualifies for Title 1 Math and/or
Reading. The students earned their Day of Awesomeness through the fundraiser. They will get
to celebrate on Oct 7, which is a half day for Homecoming.
Fisher - Mr. Fisher has done a lot with the fundraiser, including keeping track of donations and
delivering prizes. He noted that there was just over $27,000 donated online, not accounting for
some offline donations that have not been added in yet. He estimated about 243 families
registered, and around 200 kiddos sent out emails/texts to ten people.  He will push out
reminders for the level up prizes, including the chance to pie him in the face!  He is hopeful to
award the Level Up prizes once the fundraiser closes and all the donations have been
submitted. Annie White will coordinate with admin for those level up prizes, which will hopefully
be awarded on or before the Day of Awesomeness. Classroom prizes will be coordinated with
the classroom teachers.

Officer Reports
❖ President - Annie White - Fall Fundraiser Updates - Appreciative of all the help from

admin with the fundraiser. Asked the committee for feedback from “Back to School
Night”; the general response was positive. The food vendors were happy with business
from that night, and the lines were reasonable. We received $151 back from Kona Ice
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since they were the only cold treat vendor. People liked the music, and Katy noted how
much she enjoyed being out front and seeing all the students. It was also noted that it
was great having tables outside, so people could eat and visit with each other in the nice
weather. Monical’s fundraiser is confirmed for Oct 20, which is parent-teacher
conferences. May need to make additional flyers this year as there didn’t seem to be as
many options for number of copies. A reminder that teachers should try to have their
extra $200 spent by the end of 1st quarter; many of them have already done so. Unity
East is interested in partnering with us for a Skateland night. It was suggested do have it
in Jan/February when it doesn’t seem as busy and it’s cold outside. Jan 15 was a
suggested date since there’s no school on Monday for MLK JR Day. It was also
suggested to see if Skateland would be willing to split age groups, so the younger kiddos
wouldn’t have to compete with the bigger kiddos. It was noted this might not work as well
for families with siblings in different age groups.

❖ President Elect - open-position
❖ Secretary - Jess Robbins - teacher orders & account update - Looking into options

so committee chairs and teachers would have an alternative to paying out of pocket for
supplies. There is a Unity West purchase order that can be used with companies that
accept purchase orders. An Amazon Business account has also been set up, and there
will be very limited access for security purposes. Motion to approve August minutes -
Motion made by Floyd Fisher and seconded by Mari Anne Curry.

❖ Treasurer - Coartney Siuts - Motion to approve Treasurer’s report - Motion to
approve made by Jess Robbins and seconded by Katy Bierman

New Business
❖ November 8 is a holiday - Jess Robbins motioned to approve to change the date of the

November meeting to Tuesday, November 15, since November 8th falls on a federal
holiday. Motion seconded by Floyd Fisher, all in favor.

❖ Committee Reports
➢ Apparel - Stephanie Grussing - Annie reported for Stephanie - Stephanie spoke with

Hamilton who approved a District-Wide Movie Night on the Football Field. The tentative
date is May 12.  Apparel orders will hopefully be in this week. It was asked if another
order will be available for the holidays; Annie will follow up with her about that. Annie will
also follow with her in regards to shirts and activities for National Unity Day, which falls on
October 19 this year.

➢ Book Fair - Hanah Brit - The book fair will be fully stocked! There will be some new titles
available as well as a couple of pre-orders. The book fair is scheduled to run the week of
October 16-22. She will set up the signup for volunteers and expects the hours to be
similar to how they were previously scheduled. The “ewallet” option is an option
Scholastic would like us to promote since the average spent is estimated to be three
times as much than without using it. Flyers should arrive much earlier this year, giving
more time to coordinate Bingo. Hanah asked for suggestions for other activities. The
theme is something like Be a Bigger, Stronger Reader. Although there is now a fuel
charge of $150 for delivering the cases; however, if Mrs. Reichert composes a letter of
support, the $200 bonus would help offset that cost. Teachers were very appreciative of
the items purchased with extra funds from the last fair.

❖ Any Other Reports/New Business
➢ AR – Medal Levels and AR prizes have been updated and posted. Heidi reported that

someone offered to donate funds for AR prizes and is covering all of the Barnes & Noble
gift cards for prizes.

➢ Amy Hottman – Glo-Bingo planning will start in January for anyone who’s interested.
➢ Janah has offered to coordinate the meals for conferences again this year. She will

coordinate with Annie in regards to the budget.
➢ Other business – Mrs. Reichert looking into prices for adaptive swings for students with

special needs. The approximate cost is $500-$700 and will take about 14 to 16 weeks to



be delivered and installed. She will verify that we have the proper attachments already.
She thought that the students who have written letters about adaptive playground
equipment could possibly vote on the color of the swing to involve them in the process.

Teacher Reports - Katy Bierman reported that Kindergarten will adopt an idea for teaching colors and
have color weeks that the entire school can take part in. They’ll start in the beginning of October and
should be through the rainbow by winter break. They will coordinate with Student Council to take photos
and put a collage together that makes a rainbow. The little ones are still figuring out school, and most of
them are adjusting well to the full-length academic day. Teachers are doing the best they can to help
students with all of the bus changes. She reported that 1st grade teachers are excited for their classroom
sets of seat sacks to come that PTO ordered for them. Debbie Davidson shared how excited and grateful
she is for the camera we are purchasing for her to use in her classroom. Jess Robbins reported that
we’ve wrapped up MAP testing and will start exploratory soon. 4th is planning to do their Harry Potter
novel study after winter break. It was also noted by Mrs. Reichert that Student Council will have spirit
week for Homecoming, but hasn’t yet announced the themed days. They also need a volunteer to take
the large recycling bins to the Village recycling once a week. Currently, students pick it up Wednesday
morning, so it would need to be dumped prior to the following wednesday. However, the pickup day can
be changed to accommodate someone who is able to help.

Old Business
❖ Open Positions: Silent Auction, Teacher/Staff Appreciation, & President-Elect -

Jess mentioned that Mary Powers has everything laid out for the silent auction and it
would be a matter of reaching back out to those previously contacted, and coordinating
getting items. Mrs. Reichert also noted that she is available and willing to help with the
auction the night of Glo-Bingo, freeing up the chair to participate. Hanah Brit, Heidi
Kleiss, and Montans have collectively volunteered to take on Teacher Appreciation,
which they will coordinate with Mrs. Reichert.

❖ Family Movie Night - Jess - We can bring Family Movie Night back! Nurse Gateley
gave the green light. Mari Anne Curry motioned to approve the event, and Jess Robbins
seconded, all were in favor. Instead of showing a newly released DVD that’s raffled at
the end of night as was done previously, we will stream a newly released film and raffle
off a different prize. Katy suggested a gift card from Monicals. We will provide popcorn
and bottled water, but families will be encouraged to bring their own bottled water. It is
scheduled for Nov 11 and the entry “fee” will be nonperishable food items for the High
School food drive. Doors will open at 6:00 PM with the film starting at 6:30.

Motion to adjourn at 7:44 PM made by Floyd Fisher, seconded by Jess Robbins

Next Meeting: October 11 @ 6:30PM


